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18TH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON THE HISTORY OF SCIENCE
The FirstCircularfortheXVIIIthInternationalCongressontheHistoryofScience,
which will take place in Hamburg and Munich from 1 to 9 August 1989, is now being
distributed by theNational Commissions and Societies forthe History ofScience and
Technology. Please ask foryourcopy, ifyou have not yetreceived one, and return the
reply card to Hamburg. The Second Circular will be mailed directly to all colleagues,
who by returning the reply card have expressed interest in further information, in the
autumn of 1988.
Prof. C. J. Scriba
Institut fur Geschichte der
Naturwissenschaften, Mathematik und Technik
Universitat Hamburg
Bundesstrasse 55
2000 Hamburg 13
Federal Republic of Germany
THE BRITISH SOCIETY FOR EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY STUDIES
The British Society for Eighteenth-Century Studies exists to bring together people
from alldisciplines who are interested in the period. It publishes its own Journal and
Bulletin, and holds regularconferences in the U.K. and abroad. BSECS is a successful
and flourishing society; to stay that way, it needs your support. For details of
membership and rates of subscription, please write to: Dr Richard Waller, French
Department, Modern Languages Building, Liverpool University, P.O. Box 147,
Liverpool L69 3BX, U.K.
RN CONFERENCE, APRIL 1989: CALL FOR PAPERS
The School of Nursing, University of Buffalo, State University of New York, in
collaboration with the American Association for the History of Nursing, will be
holding a conference entitled "Nightingale and her Era: New Scholarship about
Women and Nursing" on 28 and 29 April 1989.
The School ofNursing isextending an invitation to nursingprofessionals to submit
abstractsintheareaofthe"Nightingaleera"innursing.Thedeadline forsubmissionis
1 June 1988. For guidelines concerning abstract submission, individuals or groups
should contact Dr Marietta P. Stanton, R.N., Director, Continuing Nurse Education
Program, 124 Kimball Tower, School ofNursing, SUNY-Buffalo, 3435 Main Street,
Buffalo NY 14214, U.S.A. (716-831-3291).
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